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QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Period Ending December 31, 2007
Cooperative Agreement Number: H8R07060001
Task Agreement Number: J8R07070002
Project Title: Southern Nevada Agency Partnership
Cultural Site Stewardship Program – Program Expansion and Steward Retention
Executive Summary
•
•
•

An ATV safety class was conducted to certify Clark County site stewards.
Stewards reported ten major cultural site impacts and nine lesser impacts.
Technical design for the new CSSP database is 80% complete.

Summary of Attachments
•
•
•

ICSST meeting notes for three team meetings.
Recognition Event invitations.
Recognition Event agenda.

Project 1 – Recruitment, Training, and Retention of Volunteer Site Stewards
Database
The relational database begun by the CSSP is 70% to 80% technically complete. An
archaeology student recommended through UNLV’s Anthropology Department was hired
part-time as planned to assist the CSSP manager to populate the database. Querying
functions now being designed by the programmer will be tested through the first calendar
quarter. Access to stewardship monitoring and site data will be regulated by ICSST
members to guard site discrete site data. This database for agency management will
allow almost instant access to site information to evaluate trends.
Site Stewardship Growth
As reported in the previous Quarterly Report, the last area in Clark County to be
populated by CSSP volunteers is south of Searchlight, predominantly in the Spirit
Mountain- Laughlin area. Twelve stewards in Laughlin were trained and are being
assigned with active input from ICSST members. Regional Coordinators, vital to

sustaining a site stewardship program, were selected and are being trained to assist the
new stewards. The next training class will be held in late January for new stewards
needed in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife and Southern areas.
Growth shown below by calendar year end indicates 34 site stewards at FYE 2004 as
compared with 320 in FYE 2007.
Fig. 1
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Fig 1. shows the increase in numbers of site stewards at calendar year end since the program began

Recognition Event
The annual CSSP Recognition Picnic was held on Saturday, October 20 at the Boulder
Beach Picnic Area at Lake Mead. Eighty stewards participated in the event, where
members of the ICCST and CSSP thanked them and presented awards and certificates to
outstanding stewards. Roger and Sue Kolar received a plaque in appreciation for
consistent and accurate monitoring of two major cultural sites and for extra volunteer
work on other SNAP teams. Each of them donated 292 volunteer hours this year. Chuck
Williams, Norm Kresge and Dr. Jean Cline were awarded framed Certificates of
Appreciation for their effective monitoring of a highly complex cultural area and
providing quality documentation. Each of the stewards worked on other SNAP projects
such as the Walking Box Museum and Research Center, the Calico Basin Walkway, and
was involved in cultural recording and administration.
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All stewards were thanked by each federal ICSST member and were given new Field
Notebooks by the CSSP, site stewardship pins provided by the Nevada Archaeological
Association, and letters of appreciation. For stewards not present, the items were mailed.
ATV Safety
In compliance with agency standards, the CSSP arranged for ATV Safety Instruction
(ASI) for stewards monitoring sites requiring ATVs. Robert Wandel, Safety Officer for
the BLM conducted the class for nine stewards at Jean Dry Lake on October 13, 2007.
ATVs are authorized for use only with ASI certification in areas designated by the
agency.
Collaboration with Interagency Team
The Interagency Cultural Site Stewardship Team met three times this quarter (see
attached agenda and meeting notes for all three meetings). The first meeting was held on
October 3, 2007 and was conducted by BLM Archaeologist Mark Boatwright, who is the
new team leader as designated by the ICSST charter. Agenda items included arranging a
meeting with the Southern Nevada Agency Partnership (SNAP) Law Enforcement
Officer Team, preparing for the 2007 Cultural Site Stewardship Program (CSSP)
Recognition Event, and a discussion on Round 6 funding status led by Steve Daron, who
was the previous team leader.
The second ICSST meeting was held on October 31. Jennifer Haley, SNAP Executive
Director, suggested procedures to create a stewardship brochure as required by the CSSP
task agreement that would satisfy all parties. The methods were agreed upon by the team.
Sali Underwood, State Historical Preservation Office Site Steward Coordinator, asked for
assistance to establish site stewards in southern Nye County. The team authorized
Phillips to temporarily assist with the creation of a stewardship program and to ensure
stewards complete all training and paperwork and have at least one site to monitor in
Clark County. Since stewards will be drawn from the Pahrump area, sites in Clark
County existing close to Pahrump will be assigned.
The third ICSST meeting was held on December 4. Agenda items included discussion
regarding cleanup of Rogers Spring, which was ravaged by fire during the past July 4th
celebration, as well as graffiti removal and database status.

Project 2 – Monitoring of Cultural Resource Sites and Reporting Results
Site Impacts Reported
As shown in the graph below, comparison of significant impacts for four years during
quarters ending December 31 show a continuing trend of site impacts. This is due both to
an increase in stewardship reports and to fluctuating outdoor activity, which is subject to
weather variations.
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Fig. 2
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Fig. 2 illustrates four years of cultural site impacts of significance reported first fiscal quarter.

Sources of site damage were primarily OHV incursions and graffiti. As observed during
the last year primarily in the Gold Butte Area, the presence of law enforcement
significantly reduces incidents affecting cultural sites. Gold Butte area continues to suffer
the greatest number of impacts among the five areas of Clark County as shown in the
table below:
Table 1

Reported Impacts by Area
for Quarter Ending December 31
Area

2004

2005

2006

2007

Total

Gold Butte

7

7

7

8

29

Moapa Valley

0

5

5

6

16

Las Vegas

0

1

2

5

8

Sloan

0

0

0

1

1

South

0
7

2
15

1
15

1
21

4
58

Total

Table 1 identifies the number of occurrences by area impacting sensitive sites.
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Site impact reports for the quarter ending December 31, 2007 are broken down into the
following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Potting
OHV Incursions
Natural (flooding)
Graffiti
Vandalism
Human Waste on sites
Excessive Trash

1
7
4
2
4
1
2

Gold Butte remains the location with the most destructive and most frequent impacts.
Although we record only one report of human waste this quarter, trends show increasing
deposits of human waste in five heavily-populated open camping areas and evidence of
emptying Recreational Vehicle toilet holding tanks. Site Stewards had prepared to pick
up the waste, but they have been directed to let it remain due to potential health concerns.
The Bureau of Land Management posted signage to prohibit leaving human waste. These
appear to be working as reports of waste in that area have ceased.

Project 3 – Community Outreach and Education
Rogers Spring Cleanup
During the Fourth of July this year, illegal fireworks activity caused a fire at Rogers
Spring near the Echo Bay turnoff. The spring is home to a large, picturesque pond and a
small creek in the Lake Mead National Recreation Area between Echo Bay and Overton
Beach. The spot is a popular picnicking area with numerous palm trees and cultural
features. The burned out underbrush uncovered several years’ trash and invited more
careless dumping. Twelve site stewards volunteered to clean the area taking care not to
disturb cultural features and artifacts. Lake Mead Archaeologist Steve Daron provided
oversight. Approximately 2 cubic yards of trash were cleaned out of the stream and
burned areas. Equipment, supplies, and a dumpster were obtained through collaboration
with the Take Pride in America Program. The CSSP Manager inspected the site again on
December 13 and observed that the area continues to be trash-free.

12/31/2007
Margaret N. Rees, Principal Investigator

Date
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ICSST MEETING NOTES
October 31, 2007
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Meeting began at 3:30 p.m.
Present:

Sali Underwood
Steve Daron
Alice Baldrica
George Phillips
Jennifer Haley

Absent:

Elaine Holmes

Mark Boatwright
Laurie Perry
Kathleen Sprowl
Eva Jensen

1. Jennifer Haley discussed preparing a brochure for the CSSP. We want to establish a
clear purpose. Jennifer suggested bullet-points and she will introduce to Billy Whitcomb,
a new marketing person hired at SNAP level to design and prepare the brochure. ICSST
will discuss possible plans, bullet points and “brand” for consideration. Alice Baldrica
encouraged the group to adopt the same “brand” and any proposed short names for the
stewardship program as the promoted by SHPO for the entire state. She suggested using
the same logo, tag line and color palate as well. Focus on keeping it state-wide rather
than regionally separate. Mark will contact Jennifer by e-mail re: what we want for color,
font, etc. in the brochure.
Jennifer recommended posting the meeting schedule for 6 months in advance on Grove
Site. There was little discussion and it appeared to be generally agreed upon to do so.
2. Steve introduced budget alternatives with a “Base” and “Add-ons” for the federal team
members to consider. It was voted that a base agency funding of $115,000 with
remaining funds of $71,898.50 be accepted among all alternatives. The question to
consider is now how to best allocate usage of the remaining $71,898.50. The team
decided to allocate $50,000 to assist Mark in straightening out ambiguous or missing
BLM data for sites being monitored by the CSSP. Mark stated he could obtain
approximately $30,000 from existing sources within the BLM budget to contribute.
Mark will get a PhD archaeologist from UNLV and 2 or 3 others for 8 months to survey
over 200-250 sites.
Alice Baldrica asked if the CSSP could finally get site numbers from the BLM.
Otherwise, all data collected for monitored sites could not be ultimately included in the
SHPO database unless the numbers are forthcoming. She said that much UTM data may
not correspond to existing minimal site records and surveys.
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ICSST members agreed with Laurie that a portion of the balance of $21,898.50 be
reserved to provide imperiled sites with protective measures (signs, barricades, etc.).
Steve will prepare a new budget and send it around for review and signatures and will
send it to Jennifer. A new task agreement will then be drawn up.
3. George presented an update on the new database. The database will be initially
populated with all stewards’ names by the end of November. Beginning December, sites
and reports will be entered and the querying capabilities will be programmed. The
database is over half done requiring a lot of time inputting data collected to date.
4. Sali Underwood stated that CSSP was helping establish a stewardship program in
southern Nye County. George assisted with forms and paperwork and will administer
stewards in southern Nye County temporarily until a formal state program is in effect.
Stewards being administered in Nye County are required to have at least one site to
steward in Clark County and must have completed all training and associated paperwork.
5. Steve introduced a proposal to have a steward cleanup at Rogers Spring since a fire
destroyed the underbrush and small plants on July 4, 2007. George will organize the
project.
6. The next meeting will at the Interagency Office at 9:30 on December 4, 2007.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

George Phillips.
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ICSST MEETING NOTES
December 4, 2007
Las Vegas Interagency Office

Meeting opened by Mark Boatwright at 9:30 a.m
Present:

Eva Jensen
Steve Daron
George Phillips

Mark Boatwright
Sali Underwood
Kelley Turner

Absent:

Elaine Holmes
Kathleen Sprowl

Laurie Perry

1. Reviewed minutes of last meeting. Accepted as presented.
2. Brochure development. Mark talked with Billy Whitcomb, working with the
SNAP team, as advised by Jennifer Haley. We will be responsible for the
final product, but Billy will assist as an advisor. He would like to meet with
the team in the future (January) to discuss. Date tentatively set for January 15.
George is to bring samples of photographs to be used. Steve will get a meeting
room in Boulder City for a 9:30 meeting.
3. Rogers Spring. George reported that he and 12 site stewards and Steve Daron
participated in a successful cleanup of Rogers Spring on October 20.
Approximately 2 Cu. Yards of trash were removed, much of it dug out of the
stream bed. The activity was in collaboration with Take Pride in America
who supplied the rakes, shovels, bags and dumpster.
4. Law Enforcement Coordination with ICSST. This will be a topic of
conversation for a January 31 meeting with the ICSST and the Cultural
Group. A website by 4wd enthusiasts, “www.MINIQUEST.COM,” operated
by a local company will be a topic to consider. Steve will refer it to law
enforcement because of its interest in collecting artifacts. George will hold
off contacting the group for outreach reasons until law enforcement makes
contact with them.
5. Graffiti removal was brought up by Mark. It was decided that this would be
handled best collaborating with the Cultural Group in January as well.
6. George Phillips will prepare an annual schedule for CSSP training sessions
after discussing with coordinators at his Regional Coordinators Meeting on
December 28.
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7. George asked and received confirmation from ICSST that he is permitted to
pay mileage for his Regional Coordinators who travel from out of the Las
Vegas valley to Regional Coordinator meetings which occur once every 4
months. He will handle it through the PLI arrangement and submit
documentation as required.
8. Mark introduced his thoughts on integrating the CSSP with other agency
volunteers such as the Friends of Red Rock and the IVP team. Although we
did not have a quorum to vote, it was generally agreed that the definitions of
“stewarding” vary and the training is often different. If these groups were
interested in working under the CSSP, George will provide the training and
documentation and the stewards would work under the CSSP protocol.
George will approach the group leaders and discuss.
9. George presented the status of the new database. It is approximately 80%
completed in its technical design but is being slowly populated with data with
the help of an assistant as planned in the last CESU financial agreement. The
database is being funded by “Out of Agency” funding and is not a part of
SNPLMA.
10. Mark asked what site information was being shared with the CSSP. All
agency members present said that the CSSP is receiving IMACS forms and all
relevant data to assist in effective monitoring. Mark said will do whatever he
can to provide the CSSP with site information from the BLM. He noted that
site numbers are necessary and he is working to provide them as he can.

George Phillips
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Directions to Boulder Beach Picnic Area:

FROM HENDERSON:
Drive east on Lake Mead Parkway beyond Lake Las Vegas. From
the fee booth, drive 10.0 miles on Lakeshore Rd. to the Boulder
Beach Special Events turnoff sign. Turn left and stay left continue .3 mile to the picnic area in the trees.

FROM BOULDER CITY:
From I-93 towards Lake Mead, turn onto the Lakeshore Rd. From
the fee booth, drive 1.2 miles and turn right at the Boulder Beach
Special Events turnoff sign. Bear left and continue for .3 mile to
the picnic area in the trees.
Note: The entrance fee is waived. Just tell the fee booth
employee you are a Site Steward and you will be let in free.
We’re looking forward to seeing you!
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The Clark County Cultural
Site Stewardship Program
Cordially Invites You and a Guest to our

Cultural Site Stewards
Recognition Picnic
Saturday, October 20, 2007
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Lake Mead National Park
Boulder Beach Picnic Area
RSVP to your area coordinator by October 15, 2007
or call (702) 895-4863. Please bring your own chairs.
(Please see the back for directions)
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CSSP Recognition Picnic Agenda
10-20-07

8:00

Arrive with van. Set up tent and organize materials on “welcome table.”
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name tags and pens
Pins
Manila envelopes
Notebook Gifts
Plaques
Framed certificates

10:00 Begin welcoming guests
• Parking OK
• Welcome and direction by Elaine and Anne
• Pictures by Judy
• Vanna by Sali – sign in and name tag
10:30 Officially begin
11:00 Prepare for lunch – At Your Service Catering
11:45 Program
•
•
•
•

Welcome – George
Introduce guests - Judy
Introduce CCoHRT - ICSST
Introduce Regional Coordinators

Millers, Roy & Betsy
Linda and Al Faas
Bill James
Elaine Holmes and Anne

McConnel
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thanks (workers) – Paul De Patta, Sali, Eva,
Present accomplishments of CSSP – George
Present pins from NAA
Present framed certificates
Present Plaques
Regional Coordinators will hand out Notebooks
ICSST members thank individuals
Close
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KOLARS - Plaque
Total hours donated is 292 hours each, total 584 hours since 2005.
Site stewarding 2 major sites
Knows sites
Active as volunteers for the Tortoise and Lizard Habitat
Consistent and accurate reporting – very reliable (document. Photos)

Chuck Wms, Norm Kresge and Jean Cline
SS’s for over a year in wilderness area
Documented highly complex area
Monitored effectively providing highest quality documentation
Norm – 2013 hours since 2002
Incl. RR administration, recording, SS
Chuck has over 6,173 hours since 1999
Recording, monitoring, special events in RR, dedicating the walkway
in
Calico basin, public lands day, RR administration work
Dr. Jean Cline – 71 hours as site steward, Project Mgr for the Walking Box
Museum and Research Center outside of Searchlight.
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